
 

ROAR 

Behavior FOCUS of the Week 

 
If you win or do well, do not brag.   

If you lose, do not show anger. 
 

Word of the Day 

Monday 

abundant (adjective):  existing or available in large quantities; plentiful 

There was an abundant selection of various wild flowers in the field. 

Tuesday  

characteristic (adjective):  typical of a particular person, place, or thing 

The dark shadows were a common characteristic in each of the author’s paintings. 

Wednesday 

decelerate (verb):  reduce the speed of; lose velocity; move more slowly 

The spaceship seemed to decelerate as it drew close to its destination.   

Thursday 

efficient (adjective):  being effective without wasting time or effort or expense; able to 
accomplish a purpose 

Solar panels are a highly efficient method of harnessing electricity without burning fossil 
fuels. 

Friday 

fuse (verb):  mix together different elements; join 

If we fuse the two wires together, we should have a conductor that can carry an 
electrical charge.    

 

 

 



ACT Practice Problem of the Day 

When you click on the link, the date of the practice problem will not correspond with the actual date.  These links 
have been saved from previous days.   
 

Monday - http://us15.campaign-

archive1.com/?e=2ae3accc97&u=fb95f794e2d1cc528ea25e58e&id=46480c13bd 

Tuesday - http://us15.campaign-

archive2.com/?e=2ae3accc97&u=fb95f794e2d1cc528ea25e58e&id=81a153f4d3 

Wednesday - http://us15.campaign-

archive1.com/?e=2ae3accc97&u=fb95f794e2d1cc528ea25e58e&id=75d1cc8fb5 

Thursday - http://us15.campaign-

archive2.com/?e=2ae3accc97&u=fb95f794e2d1cc528ea25e58e&id=8b06a91ba0 

Friday - http://us15.campaign-archive1.com/? 

e=2ae3accc97&u=fb95f794e2d1cc528ea25e58e&id=b15314acf4 

 

ACT – Did you know?? 

Want a full length ACT Practice test? 

Visit here: https://www.act.org/content/dam/act/unsecured/documents/Preparing-
for-the-ACT.pdf 

You may have seen the practice test before, but have you used the booklet from the 
front to the back?  Some of the best information for parents and students are the first 
11 pages before you even GET to the practice test.  These pages are full of specific 
information about the make up of each section, tips for each section, and the scoring 
percent for each section.  

Example:  Did you know that 43% of the math section is made up of material you have 
learned BEFORE the 8th grade?  Helloooo middle schoolers!!!  

Pages 56 - 64 are especially helpful for teachers. Those pages are basically item 
analyses of each question posed on the ACT.  Also, since this is a practice exam, it has 
been created to mirror the ACT in format and question standard percentage.  Take a 

look!! 
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